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, eaiy. One of these was whether, In tin 
event of finding the police amenable, )

I ihould revrol or hide from the» ohil 
1 dren of my old friend toe trot tort li 
! wee through my instrumentality tow 

their nefarious secret had been dtooor- 
-m ! ered. I wished—I hoped—that the affaii 

might be eooonoluded, bat it ell seemed 
so impossible, especially since Ur. 
Oryoe was not on hand te direct mat 
ten, that I spent eery little time on thii 
subject, deep and important aa it wa 
to all oonoeroed.

The thing to which I derotedmj 
most aariona attention was the neceaslt]

21, 189» 'î-psç* l 2k
=n -

It has nothing So do with yoft dew, 1 j He was evidently bunting with peida
• Ton would think that after a half 

Ha did not get angry. He has an ad- tory of jast such snooaasss a m*c s 
mirable tamper, haa Hr. Gryoe, bat ha taka his honon men quietly.
did stop a minute to oonstdsr. pshaw! Human natum la just the____

‘•Miss Bntterworth, ” ha said at last. In the old as in the young He was me 
“most deteotiree would hare held their more tired of compliment <rr of a*aksn- 
peaoe and let yon go an with what yon Ing the astonishment of those he oondded 
hare to tell wlthoat a hint that it was In toro lf he w»o out on hie first greet 
either an welcome or sssinieyry, but I eats, . 
hare oonsidsrstion for persosu’ feelings ' weakness I oonld do nothing less than 
Hid for persons’ secrets so long as they give him a sympathetic ear. I may be 
do not oome in collision with the law, eld myself some day. BeddW;Bfa Wry 

my opinion Is, or waa whan I on- was likely to prove more 6? Um inter- 
land nom, that such dlsooverlee 
yen have mad# at year eld Mend's "Tell yoorstory,"Irepeated. “Don’t 
house (why seed he smphiiiae triad— yom see that lam”—X was going to say 
Uhl think I tagetforT «(oTait “On rid, andneedles till I hear it.- bel 

friend?) wHe eon- that la a vulgar expression for a woman 
family diffi- like myanf and might prove I waa be-

Truly yon are a wonderful woman—« rore she left me she bade me Hi th tn* 
Hr wonderful woman* ‘ ingle nook till At wanted tea, adding (

“A truce to oamplimenM,” Ioried. ee she went ont to Hannnh. who the» 
“If yon know as much es your ward, moment oeme to: There is no use tty-; 
•how of what went on In that ill Omened tog to «plain anything to be. Shew1 
house last night, yon ought to show he whan the time oome what there la 
some degree of emotion yourself, for i] to do and trust to her short memory to l 
It was not silly Bnfns who was laid forget It before she leaves the house. ; 
away under the flower parlor who, she oonld not understand my brother's, 
then, was it? No one for whom teen propensity or oar shame to paadarfng ; 
oonld openly be shed or of whom death to 11 So attempt nothing. Hannah. ! 
publie acknowledgment oonld be made, knly keep the money to her view. ' " 
or wa would not be sitting here talkin, "So, and that gave yon So Men?"
•way at arose purpoees the morning eft "» nave sm the Idea Ihave «sane
er his burial. ”
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“Tears are not shed or public ao- 
knowledgment made far the subject at 
A half crazy man's love for soimtifir In 
vestigaiion. It was a dog yon saw 
burled, madam—a favorite dog whiol 
Mr. Knollys loved, but which for all

(CONTINU*».,!

WELL KNOWN WOMEN.
of telling mj etorv so as to exonérâtEditor amp Props»

the gMa aa mnah as posHhla They 
warn mlstaton to their dnvetim and 
most unhappy to the exaniro af 11 hat

that Althea waa any 
noted rather with
sulty than with the dreadful aSalrwe coming deteriorated by the. business late

or lees

Some London papers refer to the wife of 
Lord Ourson as the ‘ 'Loiter of Asia."

Mis. James A. Garfield, widow of the 
that oonld not escape that half monster'i president, spent the greater part of the 
naSsion for vivisection. ’* winter in southern California.

Mary Anderson, now Mrs. Navarro, has 
“outrageously and inexcusably playing grown a trifle thinner elnoe she reigned 
with ma A dog laid away hs rod 
secrecy and with snob a degree of feel 
Ing aa I was witness to? Ton mns: 
think me in my dotage, or elm"—

"W. wiii tote the rmtoftbemn —wgro'Kira 
tenoe for granted, " he said. “Ton know 
that I can have no wish to insult yom
intelligence, Miss Bntterworth, and if 1 __
say dog I must have ample reasons foi «tookbroking business in London, the 
it Can you contradict those reasons motto of the firm being, “Never sell what 
Do you know it was a man that wa. you haven't got; buy at the lowest figure; 
buried there last night? If you do, then j*J»tMed with quick returns and small

Mrs. Schuyler Hamilton, Jr., who died 
recently In New York from an overdose of 
morphine, taken to relieve a fit of great 
nervous depression and intense physical 
pain, was a daughter of General 
Maryland.

Adelina Patti is not the only person In 
artistic life with the title of Baroness Ce- 

|,„ ynmyxov,, jmw wmrom m w«.w daTstrom., Mrs. Hartmann, a famous 
not but think false for all hie quiet sell Swedish actress, is In private life a baron-

of the same name. Her husband and 
Patti’s are cousins.

Mrs. McKinley is a great dog fancier 
and owns the largest St. Bernard In the 
world. Its name le Washington. A spe
cial servant Is appointed to take care of 
the pets of the president’s wife, and the 

Mw feeling for the disappointment hi doge are groomed every morning, 
sousidsrsd me a prey to made him very
gentle to me—"madam, if you know it J^d? hae the distinction of bslngjfche only
was not a dog, say ao. 
waste my time. ’’

*•1 do not know It. " _________________ _____ ________
**Yery well, then, I will tell^ydujrhy they were on the field during the fighting.

Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt, whose

SUBSCRIPTION they were net innately wioked and
ee. Per- 
I should

should not be made to appear 
haps the one thing for which 
yet have the best cause to congratulate 
myself would be the opportunity I had 
gained to give to their connection with 
the affair its true and proper coloring.

I was still dwelling on this thought 
when there came a knock at my door 
which advised me that the visitor I ex
pected had arrived. To open and admit 
him was the work of a moment, but it 
took more than a moment for me to 
overcome my surprise at seeing in my 
visitor no lesser person than Mr. Gryoe 
iimself, who in our parting interview 
had assured me he was too old and too 
feeble for such affairs and must there
fore delegate them to me.

"Ah I” I ejaculated slowly. "It is 
you, is it? Well, I am not surprised. (I 
shouldn’t have been. ) When you say you 
tre old, you mean old enough to pull 
the wool over other people’s eyes, and 
when you say you are lame you mean 
that you only halt long enough to let 
others get far enough ahead for them 
not to see how fast you hobble up be
hind them. But do not think I am not 
glad enough to see you. I am, Mr. 

for I have discovered the secret 
Man’s lane and find it somewhat 

too heavy a one for my own handling. ’’
On the instant, knowing him now as 

I do, I saw that this was more than he 
expected.

“You have?’’ he asked, with just that 
shade of incredulity which it is so tan
talising to encounter.

“Then I suppose congratulations are 
in order. But are you sure, Miss Butter- 
worth, that you really have obtained a 
clew to the many strange and fearful 
disappearances whieh have given to this 
tanqits name?”

•1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
•Mfir Not Paid in Three Months WNo paper wi". be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue la not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been Enollye." rariority concerning the whole mettor?

K he had thought to «duty me title utotj,
war, he did not roooeed. He *w it rod “Wali. Mm ____
made haate to *y: to heoattte l knoir you will appreciate

‘‘Not that I doubt year oontideratlon **■ y°”- “la mjeelf, placed weight up 
(or them, only the jutneee of your oea- on the number, the U forever running 
ulualehu." orur, and you, like tnyeelf, tom eon-

" You hare doubted thow before and oelrad the poatibliity of thoee numbers 
with more reason,” I replied, "yet they hlllne nttnuot to something in the 
were not altogether false. " roe room she inhabits. At first glance

"That I am willing to acknowledge, *■ «trama bareness of the «pot 
•o willing that if you still think after I 
have told my story that yours is apro
pos and touches the case then I will lie- 
ten to it only too eagerly. My object ie 
to find the real criminal in this matter.
I say at the present moment it is Moth
er Jane. "

"God grant- it ie so,” I said, influ- 
enoed in spite of myself by the oalm as
surance of his manner. “If she was at 
the house night before lest between 11 
and 18, then perlup£*éhe In But I see 
no reason to believe it—not yet, Mr. appMr t 
Oryoe. Supposing you give me one. It
would be better thro all thlstrik. One «ce, I began .pen th. qmil 
small reason, Mr. Oryoe, aa good as"— worm lob thro the otter I did o°* roy What, rot the fillip ttgare mmak^ltt ri, apart th. block I mt- 
to hi. Intention stood me to good rtmd, „„ aa the rorololoro oas, but it 
for he launohsd immediately into the .U came to nothing also. There waa nofarth" p1*7 epon my hidden Imroro to the ,nllT ïhro î , 
ourlosity, which was now, as you can 1—lrthig wlll. using toe meurore- i

mwtto 70 by SI, Itot ao result followed j

tor'^morn’enf îtaTd1iïüMt,tt! d«th TtiuL*" I mid “if I giro ~1 *M*k “7 •uPPc"d,ion *"» Mr K““1’ ' r "
and burial I had seen and almost played * su will «eu ns a, isaia, ■ ill give , lys, as you probably have already die- round the world mission for the W. O.
a nart in in Miss Knollve’ house during mor* . . ... ™* . covered, is a man with a secret passion T. U. Is well remembered, has returned to
thetwo previous nights . wtU* , M 1 7<mvd® I for vivisection. ’ ’ Boston to live after an absence of 16 years.

v * not know, madam Having searched “Yen” said L "I have discovered Mrs. Leavitt was elected honorary life
below and around me, I next turned my ‘ •» president of the world’s W. O. T. U. at Its
attention overhead. Do you remember j <<|| t8 known to hie family and it is flrsl oonventlon In Boston, November,

D— Manning wm go to tbs
“T «« "T.M «, aot kno7n.tS th”_7? ld ,, B0t Pari, exposition In 1900 es tbs president

.. Id°’ .. “7#f ! erro to hi. fellow Tillegma general Sthe Daughter, ot the American
..Sî*!r » ül?1' ..v _ 1 “I can belieTO it, mid L Rerolutlon. This society hM eppropriat-

Weli, I began lo eeamt them a«k : "Hia sistere, who are gentle girle, ed *4,000 tor her expense. She will also 
and when I reached the «erentisto onlro (ml dreadful about it They bar. take, prominent part
from the open doorway 1 crushed it be- |^ed in every way to inflaenoa him to exercises of the Lafa:
tween my fingers and—this fell oat abandon it but unroooeeefnlly so far, be held on United States day, July 4, 1900 
madam—worthless trinkets, as you will (OT be 1» not only entirely unamenable Mrs Annie Basant Is said to hare re-
immadlataly see, but"— persuasion, but has a nature of such n“un«f K“<'1*nd eltogether and to bar.
''harè'bëen torotifiad « belong-

AT7re * 3!“ ”oh •”“«>«* t® h*1p,»w*E h1' !«• cross leggâ on a carpet, llrlngand «ting
tng to the pedlar who was ouaof the Ut this dreary house. All they oan do, nte any Bengali In Calcutta and dressing
ylotims in whose fate we are Interested. then, la to conceal these cruelties from in a modification

Ah, nhl 1^ cried oue, somewhal the eyes of the people who already exe- She le starting a school and college at
nmased, I own. “And number 88? orate Mm for hie many roughnesses and Benares for Hindoo boys.

"That waa a carroT, and it held e »lh, «.doubled ttedow under whloh he 
really raluable ring—a ruby surrounded Utm. Time wm when I thought ttie ORCHARD AND GARDEN,
by diamond. If you remember, I on os lhldow had a substance worth oar in-
spoke to you of title ring. It was the yeetigatton, but a further knowledge of Keeping the orchard trimmed adds
property of young Mr. Chittenden and hie real fault and a completer knowl- much to the b«uty of the farm, 
wore by him while he was In this yil- 0f hie sisters' yirtuM turned my Otoe the first spraying
lage. He disappeared on his way to the jnq,irfM u, , new direction, where I *™e as soon as the loaves are out well,
railway station, having taken, as many h„. (olml u j have told yon, actual WeU rotted manure from ‘he woodpile
oan Tonoh for, the short detonr by Loti rwm ,or arresting Mother Jana Have one ol tho bo‘t *°P dressings for
Man's lane, which would lead him di- T0U anything to my against it? Cannot L ^ , _ , . . .wntly hv Mother Jan.'s onttane " you anyuing w, mnj agnin.» For strawberries «loot land that hu"Tro thrill m^’ mU^ kmnln. T°' *" oioD' >» been In cultivation two or three year.

Ton thrill ma mid I, keeping explained by the brother's ornel tm- Plow deep and borrow well.
dawn with admirable self possession my pulses and the sisters' horror of haying V old tin cans with the tope and bottoms

- own thoughts in regard to e*u matter, those impulses known?" taken off are good to set over plants « a
.«.■a what of No. 10, beyond whloh I thought a moment; thro I cried out protection against cutworms.

I «a «aid she eeuld not count?" boldly: "No, I oannot, Mr. Oryoe. The On every warm, sunshiny day the hot-
"In 10 waa yimr 11 nrotaieoa end in anxiety, the fear, whloh I saw deplored bed cashes should be opened so as to admit 

vegetables small coins o* thorn sisters' from for days might plenty of pure air to the planta 
„ vaine was of a eltiful hare some nob explanation perhaps, When set out, If the trees are leaned om-

ii rpv i . —Wei, but the knot of crape on the window elderably to the southwest, they will beZÏÏTu, ^.ro/lm^Tn Ï2 ttrôf.tteoH- BlSto to the room - ^ — •"* «—

mind were thorn oonneotod with them d«tt ( William e room), Mr. Oryoe, piante that have been growing In pote
erimea Very good evidence, Mie» Bui- proolaim that it Was a human being for durlng tho wlnter ma, be set in the open 
terworth, that Mother Jane holds the Whom Lmoetta ■ mm weal up, and so ground as soon ne tho danger of frost is 
olew to this matter, even if she is not •hall I continue to think till investiga- fully past.—Exchange, 
responsible for the actual killing and tion has proved my mistake. ”~tag away of th. individual. ^™- "l *> "®* 7«." he mlA
•anted by this property. ” moved for the first time from hie com-

"Certainly ” I acquiesced, "and if poaure. "What do you mean by a knot No. The til# and tho hnt trust have no 
yon though to examine her after her re- of ora pa, and when was It yon obtained connection with each ether—Lt Louis 
ÎZ ftoJt th. Knolly. mansion lari entrroo. into William's room?"
night you would probably have found "I have points to relate, was my
upon her «me similar syidsnee of he, M nowi? fonmd ch'fift
oomplioity in the last crime of this tar- y»« bays told ms of your investigations p w
rible series. It would needs have been at Mother Jane’s cottage Did youthiuk 
small, a. silly Rufus, a» I take it, I "1™P17 walked on the outride of
neither indulged in the brass trinkets things, Mr. Gryce? arms
sold by the old pedlar nor the real jew- ' 1 Bh°uld not don* 70U “* Post-Dispatch.
elry of a well to do man like the young justice. ” Now comes the vinegar trust to sour the
westerner. ” "I have pierced, ae I think, deeper spirit of the times. The concern expects

"Sillr Rufus?" than even yourself into William's char- to place its competitors in pickle.—New
••He wrna the last to dimnnesr from «otar. I think him capable—but do eat- York Mail and Express,

these uartx was henot?” i*7 my curiosity on one point first. Mr.
M . „ Gryoe. How came you to know as much *111 they are exhausted, and the fact re-
... n von do about last nieht’s nroceed- mains that it is not safe to place In the"And ae raoh should here toft rouse “Jr°u do about last night .proceed himdg of „ fow men the p,lw„r to ,ownr

clew to his fate in the hands of this old j™feT Y5“,°°nld not lB t7* wages and increase the price of necessary
if her motive in removing him , Did y°u succeed, then, In max- articles when it is to tlieir personal gain

waa, as you seem to think, entirely that *ng Mother Jaue reveal on her return to Human nature is too frail to be
of gain " what it was she took part in?” tempted as the managers of a trust must

"I did not My it wro entirely •& 811- The tip ol hlt cane wa. up. rod he bo. 
ly Rufu. would be toe last perron any frowned at it Then to. hrodle
one, even raoh a non compos mentis at plao®» «d he gave it a good natured
Mother Jane, would destroy for hope of eml1*; ...
■pin n • Mias Bntterworth, said h^ I have Spinels, olivines, pearls and diamonds
" ««Hnt what other motive oonld she ■<>* snoceeded in making Mother Jane are favorite stones for the enrichment of 
have and. Mr Gryoe, where could she ftt “7 time go beyond her numerical gold belt clasps, which come in both solid 
bestow the bodies of so many unfortn i monologue But you huve been more and openwork styles

._fln i« h_ uer rre.« successful. " And with a sudden marvel- The craze for Jeweled hatpins and hair 
Tl0*1™*’ oui change of expreuion, pore and man- ornaments of every description oontlnnos

them*”1 n“he“rewev.PrTl. h.Tm“shawl, lo be«.Long « ever. The spider to tb.
th”^There vnn have ua. " «Id ha. "We whloh had fallen to toe floor In my as- ‘“Ï*6 lb*y h«‘Pln device.

There you nave ns, said ne. w« . . . . . Superb stones appearing in a fow fine
have not been able te yet to unearth tonitommt, and, rroklng himself te end rlngg ]ort now -orange" diamonds,
any bodies. Have yon?" fro Mlore me, muttered grimly : whose name exactly defines their mag-

“No,” mid I, with some little shew Seventy I Twenty-eight I Ten! No nifioent golden hue. These gems, when 
of triumph ihowing through my disdain, «tore, I «* oonnt no more. Qo. " absolutely clear and flawless, are both
"but I oan show you where to unearth ' Ul aTM- " 1 “olriŒed- “ ™ »"d costly.

I then you I saw —
' "In Mother Jane’s cottage with Mr. be worn at the throat or on the wrist are 
Knollys,” he finished. "And it was I very slender and flexible. They are pro-
who helped to bury what you now de- ▼lded with a jeweled slide, often in round
elan, to my real terror and astonish- b”«°; ,0™; *”4 «°h «J terminates in
monk to hare been a human being. Mise •P“d“‘ °< » large-rod hrodrome perol,Buttorworto, what about toa^no. of diamond or mb,,-J.welmu Circular, 
crape? Tall me. ”

paarion for vivisection.
"Yon are playing with me," I cried, Ethe

the queen of the stage in this country, but 
she appears in the best of health. Her 
husband appears short beside her.

Mrs. Sarah Storey of Philadelphia is 
chief companion, which is the supreme

, Of OOUTMb”
ADVERTISING Bntterworth, if I do it

"‘^^•SMtT^rnd^Teri.t
fr»r each subseque^C Insertion.

Professional OmtA .61 inee or under, per year, 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 13 lines, $4.00. 

LegAl advertisements, 8c per line for fir t 
insertion and3c per ino fo each subsue- 
quent insertion.

A libera discount for contract advortisments

Advertisements seat without written in
structions will be iusortod until forbidden 
and charged fall time.
A1 advertiseuiont tmeasured bv 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to tho inch.

known as the Companions of the Forest, 
whloh has 40,000 members and 600 circles. 

Lady (Took & Go. have gone Into the

The highest quality axle grease made. Mica Axle Grease contains ground 
mica, which forms a coating on the axle, and makes a perfectly smooth 
surface. After the surface is formed you need use only one-half ss much 
Mica Axle Grease as any other grease. Sold everywhere in convenient 
sizes. Made by

ed to promise nothing to my curiosity. 
I looked at the floor sad encountered no 
signs of any disturbance having taken 
place In thoee symmetrically laid brioke 
for yearn, Yet I counted up to 70 one 
way and 88 the other, and marking the 
brick thus selected began te 

with difficulty and 
nothing underneath but green mold end 
Innumerable frightened Insects. Then I 
counted the bricks the ether way, but 
nothing oame of it The fleer dees not 

to have been disturbed for years, 
my attention away from the 

t This was 
, and it took

is no more to be said, or, rather, then 
ie everything to be said, for that wools 
give to the transaction of last night • 
very dreadful and tragic significant* 
which at present I am not disposed tt 
ascribe to it.”

TAen aback, almost overwhelmed b> 
a statement for which I was in no de 
gros prepared, and yet which I conk

a scale of

IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
^>ny stoat

pry it eat 
snowedtKtWWWb

Agggçppro, •
fjWliApiïïbçwtHfc.

KARLEY
assurance, I stolidly replied:

"Blnoe yon eay itjvae a dog, provt 
that. It will be time enough for me tt 
talk when your supposition is prove* 
ita tenable.”

“Madam”—he was not angry; fal

,X ' —THE—
TrHARDWARE

MAN

Gryoe, 
of Lost 1VTk« tg«vr?«wat1n M'

reoiiNDCwto ootm#r
i fW «mu* ncxt MMr t In- Mrs. Barbara Moon of Bolvenden, Eng-

I 4o not wish to b*by *h»t WM present at the battle of 
Waterloo. She was born In Gibraltar In 
1611, and her father, a sergeant, took her 
and her mother to Belgium with him, and

[Copyright, 1I9T, by Anna X. Bo hits.)
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils-, Varnishra. Brushes, Wii-dow Glass, Coal Oil, Maihine OiljKop® 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Folks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops,,Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Anale Ware, Lamps 
?tnd Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «fee. Guns and Ammunition

whloh I did not like to remember lay at 
that very minute too nearly under our 
feet for my own individual comfort.

However, this has nothing to do with 
the reply I made to William.

"I hope,” said I, "he does not run 
with the buggy. I want to take a ride 
very much this morning and could get 
small pleasure out of it If that dog must 
be our companion. ”

“I oannot go out this morning," 
William began, but changed his sen
tence, possibly at 
ter’s foot under the fable, into: "But if 
you say I must, why, I must You 
women folks are bo plagued changeable. 
Yesterday I wanted to go; today I 
don’t, but don’t let that make any dif
ference to you. A host must follow the 
wishes of his guest. ”

Had he been ten years younger 1 
would have boxed his ears; had he been 
that much older I would have taken cue 
and packed up my trunk before he could 
have finished the cup of coffee he was 
drinking. But he was just too old to 
reprimand—that is, in that way, and 
not old enough to appreciate any dis
play of personal dignity or self respect. 
Besides, he was a knave; so I just let 
hie impertinence pass with the remark :

"I have purchases to make in the vil
lage,” and so that matter ended, mani
festly to the two girls’ relief, who natu- 

see me insulted 
possess sufficient

these endeavors, and—whal do yen

BICYCLES
V.: Agent for the célébra*e<l Massey-Harri* Wheels, all styles and prices, the 

cheapest awl b ut. See the sample wheels^
Agent for 'lie Dominion Express Co—the cheapest way to send money to all 

parts of the world. Give me a call.

!

the touch of his sis- I» ii WM. KARLEYin the dedicatory 
jette monument, to

Ms & LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
V of the native costume.

Farmers should have
a handy wagon*

Gi:t a set of Steel Wheels made to 
order to fit any Wagon, from 20 inches 
diameter, any width of tire. The best 
thing out. Prices on application.

Corn cultivators, potato plows, feed 
cookers, &c., &c.

Old metal wanted for which highest 
marked price will be paid.
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\\V on the apple
/ A

x yI;
rally did not like to 
tvtai if they did not 
power over their brother to prevent it.

One other «pail episode and then I 
-will take you with me to the village, 
▲a we were leaving the table, where I 
nte less than common, notwithstanding 
nil my efforts to seem perfectly uncon
cerned except nt those demonstrations 
of flaraoen, from which they all expect
ed me to shrink, Luoetta, who had 
waited for her brother to go out, took 
die gently by the arm, and, looking at 
me closely, said : g

"Did you have any dreams last night, 
Mies Bntterworth? Y ou know I promised 
you soma ”

I was a little taken aback and for a 
moment fell like taking those two girls 
into my confidence and bidding them fly 
from the shame and doom so 
upon their brother, but the real principle 
underlying all such momentary impulses 
on my part deterred me, and in as light 
a tone as I oonld assume and not be an 
absolute hypocrite I replied that I was 
sorry to disappoint 
dreams, which seemed to please her 
more than it should, for if I had had no 
dreams I certainly had suffered from 
the most dreadful realities.

I will not describe that ride into 
town. Baraoen did go with us, and in
dignation not only rendered me speech
less, but gave to my thoughts a turn 
which made that half hour of very lit
tle value to me. Mother Jane’s burly 
figure crouching in her doorway might 
otherwise have given me opportunity 
foe remark, aad so might the dubious 
looks of people we met on the high
road—looks to whloh I am so wholly 
unaccustomed that I had difficulty in 
recognising myself ae the butt of so 
muon doubt and possibly dislike. I at
tributed thU, however, all to the ill re
pute under which William so Reserved
ly labored and did not allow myself to 
more than notice it. Indeed, I could 
only be sorry for people who did not 
know in what consideration I was held 
at home and who, either through igno
rance or prejudice, allowed themselves 
privileges they would bo the first 
grot did they know the heart and mind 
of the real Amelia Bntterworth.

Once in the village, I took the direc
tion of affaira

"Bet me down at the hotel, ” said I, 
“and then go about such business as you 
ebay have here in town. I am not going 
to allow myself to be tracked all over 
by that dog.”

“I hate no business, ” was the surly
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the enigma or numbebs.
“When I told you that Mother Jans 

was out of tho question in this matter, 
I meant out of the question for you. She 
was a subject to be handled by the po
lice, and we have handled her. Yester
day afternoon 1 made a search of her 
cabin. " Here Mr. Gryoe paused and 
eyed me quizzically. He sometimes doss 
•ye me, which same I am not bound to

soon to fsll "I oonld'not be surer,” said I, "fori 
have seen with my eyes and almost 
touched with my hands the body of one 
of the victima"

"Quite sure,” I returned, nettled.
“Why do you doubt it? Because I have 
kept so quiet and not sounded one note 
of alarm from my whistle?! ’

"No, ” said he. "Knowing your self 
restraint so well, I oannot say that that 
is mv reason.”

"What is it, then?” I urged.
"Well,” said he, "my real reason for 

doubting if you have been quite as suc
cessful as you think is that we ourselves 
have oome upon a olew about which 
there can be no question. Gan you say 
the same of yours?’ ’

You will expect my 
been a decided "Yes," uttered with all 
the positlvenese of which you know me 
to be capable. But for some reason,
.-*«xaps because of the str$pge influence 
this man’s personality exercises on all— 
yes, all—who do not absolutely steel 
themselves aga 
long enough for him to cry :

"I thought not The clew is outside 
the Knollys house, not in it, Miss But- 
terworth, for which, of course, you are 
not to be blamed or your services scorn
ed. I have no doubt they have been in
valuable in unearthing a secret, if not 
the secret. ”

"Thank you,” waa my quiet retort 
I thought his presumption beyond all 
bounds and would at that moment have 
felt justified in snapping my fingers 
at the olew that he so boasted of had it 
not been for one thing. What that thing 
is I am not ready yet to state.

" You and I have come to issue over 
such matters before,” said he, "and 
therefore need not take too much ac
count of the feelings it is likely to en
gender. I will merely state that my 
clew pointe to Mother Jane and ask if 
you have found in the visit she paid at 
the house last night anything which 
would go to strengthen the suspicion 
against her.”

"Perhaps,” said I in a state of dis
dain that was more or less unpardon
able, considering that my own suspicions 
previous to my discovery of the real 
tragedy enacted under my eyee at the 
Knollys mansion had played more or 
less about this old crone.

"Only perhaps?” He smiled, with • 
playful forbearance with my mood for 
which I should have been truly grate
ful to him.

“She was there for no good purpose," 
said I, "and yet if you had not charac
terized her as the person most responsi
ble for the crimes we are here to inves
tigate I should have said from all that 
I saw then and previously of her con- 

To the clerk who came to meet me 1 dmrt that she acted as a supernumerary 
mid quietly, "Boom No. 8 if you j rather than principal, and that it is to 
please,” at which he gave a nod of in- j me yOU should look for the correct clew 
telligtnoe and led me as unostentatious- criminal, notwithstanding your
ly as possible into a small hall, at th* confidence in your own theories and my 
end of which I saw the number I had momentary hesitation to assert that 
•eked for. there waa no possible defect in mine.”

“If,you will take a seat inside, ” saie “Miss Bntterworth, I thought he 
he, "I will send you whatever you maj Iooked s trifle shaken—“what did Moth- 
deeire for your comfort ” er jane do in that oloaely shuttered

“I think you know what that ia, " house last night?” 
said l at which he nodded again and Mother Jane? Weill Did he think 
left me, closing the door carefully be | waa going to introduce my tragic 
hind him as he went. story by telling what Mother Jane did?

The few minutes which elapsed bn j must have looked irritated, and in- 
fore my quiet was disturbed were apeni deed I think I had 
by me in thinking. I had not only in- “Mother Jane ate her supper,” I 
formation to give to the police, but 1 «napped out angrily. "Misa Knollys 
had many little questions to settle ie gaVe it to her. Then she helped a little 
my own mind, for which a spell of un With a piece of work they had on hand, 
interrupted contemplation was neoea y will not interest WLnrfinT___-

Star.
Antimonopolists are frantically calling 

to sit down
rust.—New

“Arm” is tho newest designation of tho 
branch of a trust. Trusts ha v many 

So have devilfishes.—St Louis
her, but I had no

take as a compliment, considering how 
fond he is of concentrating all ms wis
dom upon small and insignificant ob
jects.

"I wonder,” «aid he* “what yoi 
would have done in such a search at 
that It was no common one, I assure 
you. There are not many hiding placet 
between Mother Jane’s four walls.”

I felt myself begin to tremble* with 
eagerness, of course.

“I wish I had been given the oppor
tunity," said I—“that is, if anything 
was to be found there. ”

He seemed to be in a sympathetic 
mood toward me, or perhaps—and thii 
is the likelier supposition—he had • 
minute of leisure and thought he oonld 
afford to give himself a little quiet 
amusement. However that is* he an
swered me by saying:

“The opportunity is not lost. Yob 
have been in that cabin and have noted, 
I have no doubt, its extreme simplicity. 
Yet it contains, or rather did contais 
up till last night, distinct evidences ol 
more than one of the crimes which have 
been perpetrated in this lane. ”

“Good! And you want me to geeei 
where you found them? Well, it's not

The defenders of the trusts may argue

cUu.chu£answer to have IF

took its
THE JEWEL CASKET.

Oft,
V//VT.

MARKTRADEinst him, I faltered just

II

Chains much in favor and intended teone.” Perfection Cement RoofingHe should have been startled, pro
foundly startled. Why wasn’t he? 1 
asked that of myself over and over is 
the one instant he weighed hie wordi 
before answering.

“You know something then, definite 
“You ha-

fair.” THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS I\r“Ah, and why not?”
“Because you probably did not fini 

them on your first attempt You had 
time to look and change your mind and 
look again. I am asked to guess at ono* 
and without second trial what I war
rant, it took you several trials to deter

“Humph!” He oonld not help but 
laugh. "And why do you think it took 
me several trials?”

"Because there is more than one 
thing in that room made up of parts. ”

"Parts?” He attempted to look puz
zled, but I would not have it

"You know what I mean,” I de
clared; "70 parts, 88, or whatever the 
numbers are she so constantly mutters. ”

His admiration was unqualified and 
sincere.

"Miss Bntterworth,” said he, "yoi 
are a woman after my own heart Hovi 
oame you to think that her muttering! 
had anything to do with a hiding 
place?"

"Because it did no# have anything ti 
It with the amount of money I gavi 

her. When I handed her 16 cents, she 
cried, 'Seventy, 88 end now 101’ T* 
what? Not 10 cents or $10, but ten”—

"Why do you stop!”
“I do not want to risk my reputation 

en n guère. There is a quilt on the bed 
made up of innumerable pieces. There 
is a pavement under foot of neetly laid 
brick”—

"And there is a Bible on the stand 
whore leaves number many over 70."

“Ah, was it in the Bible yon found”—
His smile put mine quite to shame.
“I must acknowledge,” he cried,

“that I looked in the Bible, but I found night 
nothing there beyond what we all seek thought Mire Bntterworth. Iwondei 
whse we open its Wired corse* Shull I tout jeu leek Mwtil.Wjrmlo. wedua.

ly," he declared, 
across a grave or a mound which yot 
have taken for a grave. "

I shook my head.
“No mound," said L Why should 1 

not play for an instant or more with hi 
curiosity? He had with mine.

“Ah, then, why do you talk of un 
earthing? No one has told you when 
you oan lay hand on Silly Rufus’ body, 
I take it’’

“No,” said L "Thehouse Knollys Si 
not inclined to give up its secrets. ”

He started, glancing almost remorse 
fully first at the tip* then at the host 
of the cane he wee balancing in hi* 
hand.

“It'a too bad,” he muttered, “bui 
you’ve been led astray, Miss Butter 
worth, excusably, I acknowledge, quiti 
excusably, but yet in a way to give yot 
quite wrong conclusions. The secret of 
the Knollys hou 
ment Then you were not looked np is 
your room last night?”

"Scarcely,” I returned, wavering be 
tween the doubts he had awakened bj 
hie first sentence and the surprise whid 
his last oonld not fail to give me.

“I might have known they would no- 
be likely to catch you in a trap, ” he re
marked. "Bo you were up and in th» 
halls?”

"Iwaeup," said I, “and in the halls 
May I ask where you were?"

He paid no heed to the last sentence. 
“This complicates matters,” said he* 
“and yet perhaps it is ae well I under
stand you now, and in a few minuta 

will understand me. You though I

reply.
"Than

WAYS OF WOMEN.!make some, ” was my sharp 
retort “I want to aee the locksmith— 
that locksmith who wouldn't oome to do 
an honest piece of work for me in yonr 
house, and I want to bay dimities and 
wools and sewing silks at the dry good» 
store over there. Indeed I have a thou
sand things to do and expect to spend 
httlf the morning before the counters. 
Why, man, I haven’t done any shopping 
for a week.”

He gaped at me perfectly aghast (as 1 
meant he ehould) and, having but little 
experience of city ladies to go by, took 
me at my word and prepared to beat an 
honorable retreat. As a result I found 
myself ten minutes later standing on 
the top step of the hotel porch, watch- 

_ William driving away with Saracen 
perched on the seat beside him. Then 1 
realized that the village held no com
panions for him and did not know 
Whether I felt glad or sorry.

JEBSarA-w=?1r.
But I am methodical even at the most preceding conversation.—Chicago News, 

eritical instant, as those who have read some women are like the ostrich They 
“That Affair Next Door” have had am- think a gey hat will divert the publie 
pie opportunity to know. Having heard mind from a frayed skirt binding.—Chi- 
him make this startling declaration, I oago Record.
oonld not proceed to establish my stand- I Wearing gloves of kangaroo and shoes 
point till I knew a little more about hia of antelope skin, the up to date golfing 

“Excuse me one moment,” said L girl shouldn’t have any trouble bounding 
“If you had the handling of one of over the llnka—St. Louis Republic, 
those ropra yon won nearer too hssrt A New York woman filled up with win. 
of this business than L I. that why “>a ,m“b-d ‘bl"K- around In a lively ...... . . . 3’ manner because of a newspaperyou decided itwra no human bolus you lh„ had lraded th, urn whleh
were burying? ashes of her deceased husband for a plaster

“In a measure, yea Having some of parls image. The “storied urn” start- 
skill in these disguises, especially where ed her upon an animated “bust," as It 
my own infirmities oan have full play, were 
as in care of this strong but half bent* 
woman, I had no reason to think my
own identity waa suspected, much less A philosophic man, who has been read 
discovered. Therefore I oonld trust Ing protests against certain fashions which 
what I saw and heard ae being what threaten to overtake long suffering wo- 
Mother Jafle herself would be allowed .
to soo « hoar under too sumo olnum-’ th. world ro^ay. If^omen £tog the
■tances. If, therefore, the Knolly. rod pore, of their skin with powder, throw _
this old crone had been, aoyouieamto. their internal organs out of place by wear- Q, JjJ. PichPOlI & SOUS have leased from W„
think they are, in league for murder, ing high heeled shoes, further complicate ««■ r-. ? • i m • , . „ A , _ —
Lucetta would hardly have greeted me matters by lacing and then fall slok and StOVCflS his shop, nOUS6, fîtC, Ofl El^in Strict, Athens,
Bs she did when she can* down to meet die, there will be more room for the sur- (•) notify the community at large that they arc prepared
11 “And“ho^wro’ thst? What did to. '«m"™' compit.riô'ù“rwdo all kinds of general Rlacksmlthing, including the repairing 
«*»?»» ®?uld 1,6 ??qu1!ro? by epptons drafts of Qf Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles* implements*'‘ *. , vinegar. Much vinegar is unwholesome. . . - , . r r

She said: Ah, Mother Jan* we What matter? Hundreds of silly girls died machinery, etc. 1 ainting done On the premises.
u^iM Having worked at the trade for many years,

“Humph!” that they should live to hand on their capable ol giving good satisfaction. We use an
bit'rod «rom* wîwUdh^mî numlrcAn«T.*?o^.r“ *** j for shortening arms where they have too much play,
word I found hard to eal thomth”?had1 After oil, perhaps the gentleman te nos I HorSÔ-ShOeing Wlll receive special attention. Call and
saved' my appétit, for th.'ocoariom *•- “ba ,uough *° be °allod * phUo*°- we will endeavor to please you,

We manufactur the celebrated Diamond Hiwrow. Cel land see

1T1HESE GOODS are rapidly winning the.ir way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

w .Cr. McLaughlin
MANF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR
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